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fieorge Sorocoltl, oI DcrbP.

A PIONEER OF WATER SUPPLY

By F. WruausoN, F.R.Hist.S.

f T is remarkable that a man of such high ability as

I George Sorocold is not mentioned in the Dictionary
of National Biography, or, indeed in any other

biographical dictionary, yet he was the first man outside of
London to install 'house to house' water supply, and in
his time had a great reputation as an engineer.

The family of Sorocold was widely spread in Lancashire
at an early date, but information is not available as to
where precisely the family originated, or as to the deriv-
ation of the name. The latter appears in various forms
which need not be enumerated here. If the name is

divided into two syllables, the first may appear as Sar,

Ser, Sor or Sur, and the 'r' may be doubled, the second

is -cole, -coale, -call, -cale, -cold, etc., with a connective, o,

a, e or i. Experts on surnames and place-names whom I
have consulted can throw no light on the etymology of the
name. It may possibly be connected with some such

place-name as Saurescalas, mentioned by Ekwall in his

Pl,ace-narnes of Lancashire, btl the middle ' s' does not
occur in any form of the surname so far discovered.

The family was evidently fairly well-to-do, possibly of
yeoman stock, some of them being landowners and
armigerous. In 1633 Thomas Sorocole contributed his

pedigree at the Herald's Visitation of London 1633-4,1 he

was a son of Ralph Sorocole, of Manchester; and Thomas
Sorocold, of Barton, near Manchester, registered his

pedigree at the Herald's Visitation of Lancashite in t664.2
r Hail,eian Soa., vol. 17, 1883. 2 Chetham Soc., vol. 88, p. 176.
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From Thomas Sorocole, of London, mercer, two lines
descended whose pedigrees are given in Burke's Land,ed,

Gentry, 1937, under Serocold and Skeels. Unfortunately
with regard to George Sorocold we have no information
whatever as to his parentage, or the date and place of his
birth, and we can only surmise that he may have been
born in 1668, the son of James Sorocold, of Ashton, Lancs,
who died in fi75. This James, at the same time as his
brother George, was admitted scholar at Gonville and
Caius, Cambridge, 9 May, 1645, when they were aged

respectively rB and 17. Their father was George Sorocold,
gent, of Ashton in Makerfield, Lancs. 1668 was not too
late a date for the birth of our subject as we shall see later.

George Sorocold is first encountered on his marriage
with Mary Francis at All Saints', Derby on 7 Dec., 1684,

and I think he must have been a stranger to Derby at the
time of his marriage as the parish clerk made a hope-
Iess mess of his name, entering it in the register as

" Souerould," whereas in later entries we find normal
spellings. Whatever credence we attach to the statement
of Ralph Thoresby, the Yorkshire historian, who was
personally acquainted with Sorocold, it is safe to say that
George was very young at the time of his marriage, and if
Thoresby is correct he cannot have been more than
sixteen. This is the extraordinary statement he makes:
" our ingenious hydrographer, Mr. George Sorocold has

already had thirteen children (of whom eight were living
at the same time) all single births, and all nursed by his
wife, before he was twenty-eight years of age."l I leave

my medical readers to discuss the probabilities of this,
which I have not been able to verify by the corroboration
of parish registers.

It seems obvious that at the time of his marriage he was
not living in A11 Saint's parish, although he may have
been in one of the other four Derby parishes, because the

1 Thoresby, Decat$s Leoil,iensis, r7r5.
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first baptism of one of his children at All Saint's was on
zo April, 169r whereas if there were any semblance of
truth in Thoresby's statement, this should be Sorocold's
sixth child at least. There were other children of his
baptized and buried at A11 Saint's, and his wife was
buried at the same church, on r3th April, r7z9. The date
of Sorocold's death is a complete b1ank, and we cannot be
sure whether he survived his wife or not. In the registers
she is simply described as Mrs. Mar5z g6ss6o1d, neither
wife or widow. Sorocold's wife was the daughter of
Henry Francis, apothecary, one of the most respected
men in Derby. His house has just been pulled down, 1936.
That something untoward happened to Sorocold is clear
from the letter dated z March, r7t7L writlen by the Mayor
of Derby to Baron Parker, with reference to the navigation
of the Derwent, where he refers to Sorocold as " the
ingenious, unfortunate, mathematician." Defoe2 tells a
story of Sorocold falling under the big waterwheel at the
Silk Mill but concludes by saying he suffered no hurt at all.
Perhaps at the time Defoe wrote this may have been the
case, yet there may have been unfortunate after effects of
which Defoe was ignorant. He gives no dates to assist in
arriving at an opinion.

By the testimony of his contemporaries best able to
judge Sorocold was looked upon as an extraordinarily
good engineer. His competitor, Thomas Savory, engineer
and inventor said that " in composing such sort of engines

ffor supplying towns with water] I think no person has
excelled the ingenious Mr. George Sorocold."s Beighton
said that the London Bridge works were better than the
famous installation at Marly, Frauce. Sir Thomas
Johnson, of Liverpool, introduced him to the Corporation
of Liverpool, as a very ingenious man, to advise them on
the construction of their first dock. Sir Godfrey Copley,

I See below the account of the Derwent Navigation,
2 See below the account of the Silk Mills, and of the Sheffield Water supply.
8 Savory, M,tner's Frienil, rjoz.
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founder of the Copley Medal, said that Sorocold's engine

at Marchant's London Waterworks was the best piece of

work he had seen, We are told that Sorocold was one of

the two millwrights of his time who never failed in what

they undertook, because they considered the perfection

,rrd ,o"""tt of their work first and then profit afterwards'

This is easy to believe as several of Sorocold's machines

continued to work continuously for very long periods, in

some cases for r5o years, until at last steam-engines ousted

waterwheels.
Sorocold devoted most of his time to public water

supplies, but this was by no means his only line. His

flrif recorded job was the hanging of the bells of A11

Saint's, Derby (now the Cathedral) in r687' He was

consulting engineer for the first Liverpool Dock in r7o8,

and probably for the first great wet dock at Rotherhithe'

His millwork at the Derby Silk Mills was one of the

wonders of the century. It was more than fifty years

before any other factory was built equal to the latter
either in England or abroad. He was also engineer for
making the Derwent navigable.

It will be seen that Sorocold has a just right to more

consideration than has hitherto been accorded him and as

he was generally known as George Sorocold, of Derby,

during his working life-time, this seems to be an appro-

priate place to record, what is known of his work'
The only previous attempts at anything like an account

of Sorocold are by Mr' Henry Peet,l and Mr' Rhys

Jenkins,z to both of whom I am indebted.

Seeing how closely Sorocold was associated with
hydraulics, it is strange that the only patent granted to

him was for something entirely unconnected with water'

1 Peet, Henry, Thomas Steerc, engineer of Liverpoo-l's First Dock, with an

appendix on George Sorocold, io' Ttans. Hist. Soc', Lancs' & Ckes', vol' Ez'

ro ?o--i;snkins, 
Rhys,Georye Sorocold,in the Engdneer, r8 Oct', r9r8' Reprinted

ir Colkcleil, Popers of Rhys Jenhins.
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He received letters patent, rst Jah., r7o4 F:.ot r7o3 as
given in the reprint of rB57), for " a new machine for
cutting and sawing all sorts of boards, timber and stone,
and twisting all kinds of ropes, cords and cables by the
strength of horses or water."l There is no specification
filed with the application so that details are not known,
but the patent mav have had some connection with the
machinery for boring elm trees for use as water-pipes,
which he worked from his water-engine at Derby in t6gz.

BBrr,s aNo CnruBS. The eariiest piece of engineering
work carried out by Sorocold of which we have definite
knowledge was in connection with the belIs and chimes of
Al1 Saints' Church at Derby.

This church had five bells until 16zo when a sixth was
added, and the six continued until t677 when four more
were added, these four being hung above the older six, an
obviously makeshift arrangement. In the " Book of
Orders," z8 July, t687, it was recorded that " the beil
work, frames, and wheeles " are decayed and out of repair
and {r5 is to be paid to " Mr. Sorrocolde to bee ymployed
for and towards the repair of the wheeles, ironwork and
frames of the bells." This was duly carried out and the
fact was permanently recorded on a brass plate 6 by Si
inches, attached to one of the timbers of the frame. The
tablet is now f,xed to the panelling in the Cathedral vestry,
and is a fine example of rTth century lettering. It reads as

follows:-
- " Anno Dni fi77 | These fower cast bells were I bought
by the endeavours of Francis I Thacker of Southwood,
Esq., & hung I above the rest. I Anno Domini fi87 

|

John Baxter of Laxton in Northamptonshire I Bellhanger
built this frame and hung I the bells new. The same
being undertaken I by George Sorocold, of Derby, gentle-
man I John Bow1ey, Joseph Heywood, Churchwardens."

The churchwardens' accounts show that Sorocold in
1 Pak*rt of Georgc Sorocol.d,, r7o3, No. 369, Patent Ofrce, 1857.
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1687-8 was paid the dr5 promised, and the next year he
received two further payments of d6' 5s' each' Cox and
Hope in their " Chronicles of All Saints' " say that Sorocold
*"i r"rporr.ible only for the payments to Barker' but it is
clear that Baxter worked to Sorocold's designs, otherwise
there would have been no need for him to intervene
between the workmen and the churchwardens' who
actualiy paid the costs. Further, Wolley in his man]ll
script account of Derby written in t7tz} says of AII
Saints, " There is in it a ring of ten as fine and tunable
bells, as most in England and much repaired to for ringing
and a clock with very good chimes, which the before
mentioned Mr. Sorocold improved, and has hung the bells
to be very much more easy both for ringers and the
steeple. He also set the chimes to five tunes'"

Oneofthebellsatleastwasrecastatthisdate'andthe
second bell bears the following irascription' which again
indicates the importance of Sorocold'

" GOD SAVE- HIS CHURCH r6B7-F' THACKER'
G. SARACOLE."

The hanging of the bells was so well designed by
Sorocold "rl .o effrciently carried out by Baxter that they
continued in use untii 1926, when it was found necessary
to reconstruct the framework owing to the ravages of the
death-watch and furniture beetles'

DrnwBNr NevrceuoN. This important undertaking
if not conceived by Sorocold, certainly owed a lot to him'
although we cannot be sure that he carried out the work'
The stiry of this scheme has received no attention from
local hisiorians and is worthy of fuller treatment than I
am able to give it here. Local historians will find a lot of
information-intheHouseofCommonsJournal's'aboutBill, pro1""ted with respect to the Derwent in t664' 1675
ina io7o, three abortive attempts not dealt with in this
paper.

1 Printed in Simpson's Hi'story, p' r78'
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In the House of Commons on r2th Dec., 1695,1 leave was
given to bring in a bill for making the River Derwent
navigable from Derby to its junction with the Trent, and
Mr. fJohn] Bagnoldz was authorized to prepare and bring
in a bill, which he did on the r8th Dec., 1695, when it was
read first time. It was read a second time on 3rd Jan.,
1696, and sent to committee after which nothing more is
recorded of it.

One of the reasons why the Bill was dropped may be
found in a petition sent to Parliament 14 Feb., t6g5/6.

" A petition of several Burgesses and Inhabitants of the
Town of Derby, was presented to the House, and read,
setting forth, that a few Maltsters and petty Chapmen in
Derby, who mind more their own private gain than the
general good of the town, Iabour in the name of the
Mayor and Burgesses to procure an Act of Parliament for
making the River Darwent in the co. of Derby, navigable,
which if obtained, will be a great prejudice to great part
of the inhabitants of Derby, who get a living by the land-
carriage of commodities; and they bring corn to
Derby, by this navigation, at a cheaper rate than the
adjacent landowners can afford them, will divert many of
the farmers from that Market, to the prejudice of the
Innholders of Derby; And praying that the House will
prevent the passing of the said Act, That the Town of
Derby may not be its own ruin."8

On 3rd Jan., 1698, two years later, Lord Henry
Cavendish and Mr. [George] Vernona were authoized to
prepare another bill, which was read for the first time on
zTth Jan., 169&. At the second reading, zoth Feb., 1698,
it was rejected. To both these bills there had been many
petitions both for and against, the latter pr6dominating.

I All references are taken lrom the House of Commons Jouma1 und,er d.ates
mentioned.

s One of the M.P.'s for Derby and also Towo Cler\ bur. 4th May, 1698
s Ho$se of Commons Journal.-
a The two M,P.'s for Derby.

E
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However, the people of Derby were not to be denied

and on the rTth Nov., rToz " a petition of the Mayor and

Burgesses of the Borough of Derby was presented to the

House, and read; setting forth that the said Borough is

an inland town, but hath a large river (called Darwent)

running into the navigable River of Trent fmade navigable

under Act of Parliament, 1698], within six miles distance

of it; and the county of Derby abounding with great store

of heavy commodities, as Lead, Iron, Marble, Plaister,

Milstones, etc., the highways, especially towards the

River Trent, being exceedingly deep, renders the land

carliage very diffrcult afid expensive; which John Burrows

esquire, and other undertakers, have, at their own charges,

proposed to remedy, by making the River Derwent

navigable from Derby to the River Trent; and also to
build a convenient Dock and wharfs for the benefit of the

borough, and the poor thereof."
Mr. Stanhope, Mr. Harpur and Sir Thomas Davall were

authorized to prepare and bring in the bill'
This passed the Commons on 9th Jan., r7o3, and was

sent to the Lords the same month, where Sorocold at-

tended and gave particulars, no doubt presenting the map,

which is referred to in the letter from the Mayor of Derby

and others, dated ztdMarch, t7t7. This map is repro-

duced here, by kind permission of Col. O. Pearce Sorocold,

who possesses the only copy known to the present writer'
It shows that Sorocold contemplated making three cuts,

or canals, two designed to by-pass the tortuous bends of

the river, the other to pass the weir at Wilne. Eventually

the two long cuts were omitted, as indicated in the letter
mentioned about, but it is interesting to note that in 1934

a scheme was completed, at a cost of approximately

{3oo,ooo, which cuts out the series o{ bends nearest the

to*". One cannot help thinking that it would have been

better and cheaper had the work been done when first
proposed by Sorocold.
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A strong case was presented to the Lords, but was
ejected by them, rst Feb., rZo3.L

Fourteen years passed by and on z8th Feb., r7r7 t}:e
Mayor and Burgesses again presented a petition. On this
occasion they enlisted the good offi.ces of Baron Pprker,
Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and afterwards
Chancellor, and Earl of Macclesfield. It will be remem-
bered that as Thomas Parker he was M.P., for Derby from
TZIS to t7ro, and Recorder of Derby, ante 1698 to t7to.
A letter was sent to Baron Parker, and along with it (a) an
engraved map of Derbyshire prepared by Sorocold2
showing the position of lead-smelting mills in the county,
and how the navigation would benefit the trade; (b)

arguments in favour of the scheme; (c) a copy o{ King
John's charter of. rzo4. These documents and map are
preserved in the British Museum,B and with them are notes
on the case prepared by Baron Parker himself.

The letter reads as follows:-
" Mry it please your Lordsfuip, I had the honour of your

Lordship's commands, and have inclosed sent you the map
which was done by the ingenious, unfortunate mathe-
matician, Mr. Sorocold, by which will appear (to all
unprejudiced persons) that it is morally impossible there
should in the least be any prejudice to the trade at
Bautrey.

We have one Mr. Alleyn concerned for us as a solicitor
in town, who is a person well recommended, and we have
made choice of Mr. William Parker to assist him, and have
this post wrote to him to attend your Lordship with a

brief, which was in the hands of Mr. Fitzherbert, who
drew our bill, and has been kind in writing to his friends
in the country in our favour.

I have wrote to all the most considerable gentlemen in
our country, and also to all, or most, of the landowners

I House of l.ords Journal, r7o3.
2 Reproduced here by kind permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.
s Stowe MSS., 8r8.
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upon each side of the River Derwent (from the town of

Derby to the River T+ent) for their concurrence, favour

and assistance.
Mr. Parker has a copy of a draft of the river as done by

Mr. Sorocold, but we hope (if the Act passes) to navigate

the course of the river without making use of the intended

cuts (except one very small one from a dam at Will [Wilne]
Mills.

My Lord Ferrers did us the honour upon our application,

to send over his steward to let us know that his Lordship

was very ready, by his good offices, to serve the Corpor-

ation and County of Derby. We had a favourable return
from my Lord Chesterfield, my Lord Bishop of Lichfield

and Coventry, Lord Newport, Sir Robert Corbett, and

many other members of Parliament.
Our council in the navigation was formerly of the

opinion that King John's Charterl might be useful to us

in ttre house, to show that the River Derwent was formerly
navigable, the use of which is lost for want of continuance,

but have inclosed given your Lordship the double of a copy

of that, to the end that Mr. Parker may know where to
find the original, if there be occasion for it' Your
Lordship's great goodness prompts us to be thus trouble-

some and do beg leave with grateful acknowledgement to
subscribe ourselves, My Lord Your Lordship's most

faithful and most humble servants,

John Bagnold, MaYor;
Thomas Rivett;
Fra: CokaYne;

John Holmes;
Thos. GerY;
Thomas Gisborne;
Benjamin Blundel, Junior.

Derby, znd March, t7r6f7."

r Granted to the Bailiffs and Burgesses of Derby in rzo4'
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In spite of all their efiorts, success was still denied
them, but in the meantime other similar schemes were
being approved, and opposition was growing less. At last
a final petition was presented on rgth Dec., r7tg, the bill
passed the Commons on z3rd Feb., r72o, agreed to by
the Lords rTth Mar., t7zo, arrd received the Royal Assent,

7th April, t7zo. The Act was printed in rTzo and a copy
is in the Derby Public Library.

The undertakers named in the Act were, William
Woolley, Thomas Gisborne, Benjamin Blundell, junior,
Thomas Rivett, esquires, Abraham Crompton, John
Chambers, Francis Cokayne, Robert Wagstaffe, Samue1
Fox, and Samuel Shepperdson, gentlemen. They were
given wide powers over the course of the river and. its
banks, and a large body of commissioners was appointed
to see that holders of land and tenants along the river
were treated fairly. Naturally the undertakers were
authorized to collect tolls, which were not to exceed one
shilling a ton for the full journey, and proportionately less
for lesser distances and weights.

The work appears to have been quickly carried out, and
a wharf was constructed in the Morledge at Derby. The
river continued to serve a useful purpose for over seventy
years, until in r7g3 an Act of Parliament was obtained
authorizing the construction of the Derby Canal from the
Trent and Mersey Canal to Derby. An agreement was
made between the new company and the old, but in a few
years the Canal Co. bought out the Derwent Navigation
paying f,4o,ooo as compensation.l

Both the maps prepared by Sorocold were printed from
copperplates and Sorocold is the sort of man who might
have engraved the plates with his own hand.

LrvERpoor,'s FrRST Docx. A full account of Sorocold's
association with Liverpool's first dock is given by Mr.
Henry Peet, in a paper on " Thomas Steer: the engineer

1 Glover, l, p.z6g.
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of Liverpool's First Dock,"t and extracts are given here
with the author's Permission.

" Thomas Johnson, knighted shortly afterwards, was
Liverpool's teaaing man, and therefore it is not surprising
to fint he was the prime mover in providing Liverpool
with its first dock' The following letter written by him
or zTth Jan., r7o7f8 from London to Richard Norris at
Liveipooi, indicates plainly enough a considerable amount
of previous discussion.

'On Sunday night (z5th Jan'), in good time' I saw
Mr. Sorocold; he would gladly serve us about the Dock;
he is a very ingenious man; he is of opinion it may be very
welldone,andthestonesintheCastlewillsaveagreat
deal of money. He will tell you the charge within three
or four hundred fpoundsl, which is as near as can be
computed.'"

'1 ih" ' Mr. Sorocold,' who was consulted by Thomas
Johnson, was George Sorocold, a notable London
Ingineer at that time, and the fact that he was thus
selicted to advise about the proposed dock at Liverpool
suggests that he may have been the engineer responsible
for-ihe dock at Rotherhithe a point on which it seems
impossible to obtain information"'; Huvir,g made these preliminary investigations'
Johnson raise,l the matter in the Liverpool Town Council'
Lut must have met with some opposition, for it was not
until ten months later (3 Nov' rToB) that the Council
passed this resolution :-

'That Sir Thomas Johnson and Richard Norris' Esq''
the representatives in Parliament for this Corporation
(being now goeing to Parliament) be desired and im-
poweied to meet with and agree for a proper person- to
come to this town and view the ground and draw a plan
of the intended Dock.'"

rlaTrans.Historicsoc.ofLancs'&Ckes',Vol'82'r93o'whereMr'Peet
gives copious relerences to his authorities'
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" Having now offcial authority, Johnson must have
interviewed Sorocold again, for it is found that in the
following March, Sorocold had come to Liverpool and had
brought with him Henry Huss, of Derby, a surveyor, and
doubtless a friend of Sorocold, who had spent most of his
life in Derby, if indeed he were not a native of that place.
On 7th Mar., t7o\f9, both of them had the Freedom of the
Town conferred upon them as a compliment. Henry Huss
being thus described in the record: one Henry Huss of
Derby in Derbishire who comes to survey the place where
to make a dock with Mr. Sorocold and draw a plan and
estimate of the charge thereof.' "

An Act for constructing a Dock at Liverpool was passed
z4thMar., rTro and " here for the first time, appears the
name of Thomas Steers, and it must be assumed that he
was 'brought' from London on account of his special
knowledge and qualifications. Now experience oI that
kind could only have been obtained at Rotherhithe, and
as it is known that Steers was an engineer and was living
at Rotherhithe during the construction of the ' Great Wet
Dock,' it may be presumed with considerable plausibility
that if George Sorocold was the chief engineer in that work,
Steer was probably his principal assistant."

" It was hardly to be expected that Sorocold would be
willing to leave his London practice and become resident
engineer at the Liverpool dock."

An Act for making a Wet Dock at Rotherhithe obtained
Royal Assent on roth Apr., 1696; it was not only for this
purpose but also to enable the Trustees of the Marquis
and Marchioness of Tavistock to raise money for the
purpose of constructing the dock. These two u'ere minors,
and possibly the information given in the House of C,om-
mons during the progress of the Bill, might afford clues to
further information about this pioneer undertaking.

Drnnv Srrx Mrrrs. Derby is justly celebrated as

being the birth-place of silk-throwing or spinning in this
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country, but little justice has been done to the part
played by Sorocold and by Thomas Cotchet' John
Lombe is the man who usually gets more credit than he
justly merits.- 

Thomas Cotchet built his silk-mill in r7oz, and a

description of it follows later where it is described as the
" old shop." There is no doubt that Sorocold con-

structed the mill-wheel, and carried out the mill-wright
work. Wolley mentions Cotchet's mill in his manuscript

history of Derby written in r7tz. Whether Cotchet's
mill was a failure or not we do not know for certain, but
Samuel Smilesl tells us that John Lombe learned his

trade under Cotchet, afterwards going to Italy to learn all
about the Italian machines. In qr7 he was back in
Derby, attracted here no doubt by the existence of
Cotchet's mill, and by the prospect of having the services

of such an expert mill-wright as Sorocold. He must have
come to some arrangement with Cotchet because we find
Iater that Cotchet's mill formed a part of Lombe's, which
he had at once begun to erect.

The earliest description we have, presumably of Lombe's
mill, occurs in Daniel Defoe's Towr Th,ro' Great

Britain, rst edition published in t727.2 In his des-

cription of Derby he saYs:t H"r" is a curiosity in trade worth observing, as being
the only one of its kind in England, namely a throwing or
throwster's mil1, which performs by a wheel turned by the
the water; and though it cannot perform the doubling
part of a throwster's work, which can only be done by a
handwheel, yet it turns the other work, and performs the
labour of many hands, whether it answers the expense or
not, that is not mY business.

This work was erected by one Sorocole, a man expert in
making mill-work, especia\ for raising water to supply

t Men of Inaenlion anil Ind'ustrY.
2Vol. i, p.38; Reprinted'ir- tgz7, vol' e, p. 562; Reprinted rqz8, in

Everymans LibrarY, vcl. z, P. 156.
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towns for family use; but he made a very odd experiment
at this place; for going to show some gentlemen the
curiosity, as he called it, of his mill, and crossing the pianks
which lay just above the mill-wheel; regarding, it seems,
what he was to show his friends more than the place
where he was, and too eager in describing things, keeping
his eye rather upon what he pointed at with his fingers
than what he stept upon r,r'ith his feet, he stepped awry
and slipt into the river.

He was so very close to the sluice which let the water out
upon the wheel, and which was then pulled up, that tho'
help was just at hand there was no taking hold of him, tili
by the force of the water he was carned through, and
pushed under the large wheel, which was then going round
at a great rate. The body being thus forced in between
two of the plashers of the wheel, stopt the motion for a
little while, till the water pushing hard to force its way,
the plasher beyond him gave way and broke; upon which
the wheel went again, and like Jonah's whale, spewed him
out, not upon dry land, but into that part they call the
apron, and so to the mill tail, where he was taken up, and
received no hurt at all."

This incident so impressed Defoe that he mentions it
again under his description of the water-works at Sheffield.

The first was the only edition of Defoe's work published
in his lifetime, and whether or not he revised it himself is
not known, but in the 4th edition published in t748, we
find a fuller account of Lombe's mill.

" Here is a curiosity of a very extraordinary nature and
the only one of the kind in England; I mean those mills on
the Derwent which work the three capital Italian machines
for making Organize or thrown silk, which, before these
mills were erected, was purchased by the English mer-
chants with ready money in Italy; by which invention
one hand will twist as much silk, as before could be done
by fifty, and that in much truer and better manner. This
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engine contains 26,586 wheels and 97,746 movements,
which work 73,726 yards of silk-thread every time the
water-wheel goes round, which is three times in one
minute, and 3r7,5o 4,96o yards in one day and night.
One water-wheel gives motion to all the rest of the wheels
and movements of which any one may be stopped
separately. One fi.re-engine, likewise, conveys warm air
to every individual part of the machine, and the whole
work is governed by one regulator. The house which
contains this engine rs of a vast bulk, and five or six
stories high."

" A patent passed J Geo. I to secure to Sir Thomas
Lombe the sole property of this invention for 14 years,
but the requisite buildings and engines and the instructing
of proper person to work them took up so much time, and
whin allwas completed, the King of Sardinia prohibiting
the importation of the raw silk made by the said engines
into his dominions, all which rendered the undertaking
expensive and difficult, and the term of 14 years being
near elapsed without any great benefit accruing from the
useful invention, Sir Thomas applied for a consideration
from the public; and the Parliament accordingly, to
preserve so useful an undertaking for the benefit of the
kit gdom in general, allotted r4,ooof, to be paid to Sir
Thomas, on condition that he should allow a perfect
model to be taken of his new-invented engines, in order to
secure and perpetuate the art of making the same. The
preamble to this Act sets forth, That Sir Thomas Lombe
did with the utmost difficulty and hazard, and at a very
great expence, discover the art of making and working the
three capital engines made use of by the Italians to make
their organize siik, and did introduce those arts and
inventions into this kingdom.

" This wonderful piece of machinery was under the
direction of Sir Thomas Lombe, or, as some say, of his
brother, erected by one Soracle, a man expert in making
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mill-work, especially for raising water to supply towns for
family use."

This account is ridiculed by William Huttonl who
because he worked at the mill from the age of seven until
he was fourteen claims to know that the exact number of
wheels was 13,384, a remarkable feat of reckoning for a

boy of his age. Hutton was born in Derby in t723, so

that his apprenticeship began in r73o, and immediately
it was over he left the town, which does not seem to give
much weight to his disparaging remarks.

In ry39 the Silk Mills passed from Lady Lombe the
widow of Sir Thomas, to William Wilson, of Leeds, and
Samuel Lloyd, and the former has left a description of the
mills which has not hitherto been printed. It will be
seen from this account that Cotchet's mill, as well as

Lombe's two mills, were factories greatly in advance of
their time, ancl that Sorocold's mill-work was really a very
extraordinary achievement, which merited everv praise

that could be bestowed upon it, and that Hutton's
disparagement was unjustified.

The manuscript from which it is taken is in the hand-
writing of William Wilson, joint owner with Samuel
Lloyd from r73g to 1753, and I assume it worrld be
compiled shortly after ry39 as a sort of inventory of the
buildings and their contents.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE SILK WORKS AT DERBY.

From a manuscript in the handwriting of William
Wilson, of Leeds joint owner with Samuel Lloyd from
1739 to 1753.

Srtuatrou. These works are situated on an island in
the River Derwent on the east of the town of Derby, and
from the upper end of Full Street, about the middle of the
said town, is a lane commonly called Silk Mill Lane, Bl
yards long and 9$ broad, always clean even in the depth of

L Hdstory of Derby, t79rt p. rgt et seq.
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winter, which leads to a bridge of three arches, built with
brick and covered with plaster work in imitation of stone

very hard and durable, across the mill fleam, this unites
the larger island, on which the works stand with the lane

aforesaid. On the second pier of the bridge from the lane
stand two handsome stone pillars, 14 feet high, 3 feet
square, to which are hung a pair of neat iron gates, 19

feet high and ro feet wide, weighing rB hundredweights.
The bridge is 55 feet long, tz broad without and 16 within
the gates, and leads into a space or court-yard between
two good brick buildings, which are in fresh and perfect
good order. The island on which they stand is 54o feet
long and 5z| broad.

Doueren's SHop. The building to the right hand of
the court yard is called the Trammer's or Doubler's Shop,
and stand upon piles drove into the ground of 16 to zo feet
each; it is in the form of a T. It's walls are all 14 inches
thick to the battlements, which hide it's tiled roof. The
upper part nearest the court-yard is 39$ feet high, 44 feet

9 inches broad, and zt feet deep, contains two stories
besides the cellars and brewhouse under it; the lower
story has three sash windows to the yard of 7 f.eet z inches
high and 3 feet 3 inches broad (besides the door),, two
windows to the east, two to the south, and two to the west,
all of the same dimensions. -In this part is a Compting
House, which overlooks two of the doubler's shops at once,

and the other conveniences for this branch of the business.

The long part of this building contains three stories, is
r39 feet long,4r$ feet high and rB feet broad, being only
three rooms, one in each story, which have 5r windows to
the east, and the same number to the west, viz.'-roz
windows in each room. These are but small sash-windows
being only 3 feet 7 inches high and zo{ inches broad but
being set regular cause the east and west fronts to look
beautiful, each of them having r53 windows fixed in three
rows, and as every one of these windows will admit a
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doubler to work at it, there is suffrcient room for 3o6
doublers in the said rooms, in all of which there are at
present no more than r43 doublers wheels, with spindles
and everything belonging to them r43 jacks with glass

eyes thereto, and r45 boxes for doublers, works and many
other necessaries for their business.

WanBnousB. The building on the other side of the
courtyard is called the Large Building. At the end. next
the yard are the warehouses, sorting rooms, carpenter,s
room and other offices, which take up a space of 3o feet
long and z6$broad, contains three stories, and is 46$ feet
high, each of which stories has three sash-windows tt tne
court yard and two windows to the east, each of them 6
feet high and 3 feet z inches broad. Adjoining to the west
of this east building is a staircase that goes to the afore_
said offices, and to the several stories of this great building,
forming a sort of tower, has in it five sash-window., or"
above another at proper distances, each 5 feet z inches high
and 3 feet z inches broad through which you may look
into the court-yard. The staircase is 64 feet high and
rB$ by 14| square; in its top hangs a bell for calling work
people to business, the diameter of which is 14$ inches
and its depth within 13 inches.

Iranralr Wonrs. From the court-yard. you rise by
fi.ve steps into a passage through the aforesaid offices,

which leads as well to the staircase on the 1eft, as to the
Mill Room in front almost. The foundation of this
building is piles doubly planked, and upon them stonework

4 Ieet broad, from whence are turned 13 handsome stone
arches on each side of the building, and upon them stand
the walls; they are rB inches thick to the top of the
second story, and from thence upwards to the battlements

' 14 inches thick. The roof is a strong framed flattish roof
covered with lead of ro lbs. to the foot, and is hidden by
the battlements. This building is rro feet long, 55+ high
and 39 broad. It contains five stories or rooms, besides
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the under-works even with the arches, is fronted east and
west, ana has 14 sash-windows in a row, each 6 feet high
and 3 feet z inches broad, 7o windows in each front'

Wir.roINc ENcrNBs. In the three upper stories are the
Italian winding engines, z6 in each room or 78 in all'
which are in a neat and regular manner across the rooms'
and in each of them are 4r4r swifts 4z4r spindles and
4$q engines or spinning bobbins;,-but note there are
;;A;t fir working 63o more spindles and swifts than
ablve mentioned, all the rest of the engines have every-
thing proper and necessary for working them in complete
order.

Frr,eros. In the two lower stories are B filatos or
spinning mills, and 4 tortoes or twist mills; the filatos are
U"itt irr-t circular form, their diameter tz feet 7 inches'
ura ,n"it height 19 feet B inches, which is the exact height
of the two lower stories, so that the second floor has spaces
throogh it in which the mills are built' They are all
turnei by upright shafts in their centres, and each of them
contains-6 to,r"a. and 575 spindles, all their wheels' boxes'
and everything belonging to them being in good order'
it " .pi"ar"t Jt tn"." and the tortoes are the same' of
whicfr the whole number is 635o, and to the filatos there
are 25,6g3ree1 bobbin s, 2,923 star wheels beionging to the
reets U"siaes those always on the mills; these stars are of
several sizes for altering the spinning as occasion requires'-arld 

6zo4 wooden leads of several size belonging to the
same.

TonroBs. The four tortoes are in the same rooms with
the filatos, being the same height, and are also built in a
circular form; their diameters are tz feet rr inches' Each
torto contains 4 rounds of spindles, and there are 384 in a
*i11, ,, also 64 reels, zr] inches long, and their girth 44
inches, of these there are 4oo belonging to the said tortoes'
rr,J 9,o5o bobbins, z,$3$ Ieads, rBTo star wheels of several
;t;t'i"; altering the throw, as occasion requires' and aII
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other things useful for working them in a complete
manner. These mills are also turned by upright shafts in
their centres, all of which have a communication with
laying shafts over the tops of the mills, and they with
others from the water-wheel without-side of the building
westward, which wheel is an under-shot z3 feet diameter,
and has 4z Iadle boards on its rims and cantells. Its
shaft is ro$ feet long and zr inches diameter. One end of
this comes through a navel-hole in the middle of the
building, on the west side thereof which has on it a head or
crown of 4 feet 4 inches diameter, with 44 cogs therein.
This turns another ditto of 4 feet 3 inches diameter rvith
40 cogs therein. This last is on the bottom of an upright
shaft rB inches square, which has another head or crown
on its top, of the same dimensions, by which it turns the
rz mills of fiIatos and tortos by the laying shafts over
their tops, and in the centre of this upright shaft is a large
iron gudgeon that passes through the floor into the lower
winding engine room, where it turns a head. or crown of
6 f.eet 4 inches diameter, and has 48 cogs therein, by which
all engines in three stories are turned.

Oro Snop. Adjoining to the north encl of this great
building, is another building formerJy the property of
Mr. Thomas Cotchett, which is 6z feet long, zB feet g
inches broad, and 35 feet high, contains three stories, the
upper of which is a garret made use of as a lumber room,
has 6 dormant fdormer] windows in the roof, in the other
two stories are B double Dutch mills, four in each story,
all in complete working order, with r4B spindles in each
mill of which there are r34o in all, 56 reels, 69 toats, 56
lantherns, 116 stars, B,4.ro bobbins, and z34o leads.
These mills are turned by another water-wheel in the same
manner as the other, only the shafts and heads are under
the lower floor instead of being above. This water-wheel
is 13.} feet diameter, z41ad1e boards. The west front of
this building is brick, and has rz handsome windows, 6 in
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each story; the east front is a studded wall, covered with
plaster work, and windows in two rows, and the whole
iength of the building, at these formerly worked the
doublers, z4to each row of windows'

HousB AT THE END. At the north end of this shop is a
compting house which overlooks the lower shop, and both
the rowi of doublers, and a dwelling house built with
brick, all the windows sashed; in the lower floors are a
kitchen and parlour, in the next three bed chambers and
dining room, and one garret over all' The east side of the
,p..Jo, court-yard between the building afore-mentioned
is opet to a fine shute of water, being a main part of the
Rivlr Derwent. From the same space by the side of the
great building is a handsome gravel walk, which serves as
i p"rrrg" to the dwelling-house at the north end of the
Uuifai"g, and from the said space and walk is a prospect of
the weir which turns the water to the mill wheels, and
forms a beautiful cascade, as also of another island belong-
ing to the works, and made into a garden which is v4feet
long and zJ broad, on the south end of which stands a very
har'dsome summer-house with 4 windows therein large and
neat, the room within is 14 feet high by 13 feet 3 inches
square.

At;,oe,, l7r:o. As early as t6g4 enquiries were being
mad.e as to the suitability of Sorocold's water-engines for
pumping water from coal-mines as will be seen from a
iettei written by Dr. Jabez Cay, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne
to Ralph Thoresby, and printed in this paper under
Newcastle. I have no record as to whether or not,
Sorocold's engine was used at Newcastle for this purpose,
but in rTog we find that John, EarI of Mar, sent the
manager of his Clackmannanshire collieries to Newcastle
to see what was being done there, and in the following
year, " Sorocold, of Derby, one of the two engineers of
ihi. ,g" who never failed in what they undertook, because
they ionsidered perfection and success of their work first,
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and their profit afterwards, was engaged by the Earl to
inspect his coalworks and plan machinery for drawing
water, and have {5o for his pains." Sorocold advised the
use of the water-wheel with crank and beam, in place of
the buckets and chains then employed, but no person
could be found in Scotland to carry his design of this
simplest of machines into execution. Sorocold visited
Alloa where he stayed for several days, and left a report
as just stated.l

WerBn Suppry. The most important part of Sorocold,s
work lay in the installation of public water supplies, in
which branch of engineering he was a practical pioneer.
Sorocold designed sets of pumps worked by water wheels,
which forced water up to cisterns on the highest level
available, from which suffrcient pressure was obtained to
give a supply of water direct to the houses of those who
were prepared to pay for the service.

It is true that Peter Morris installed a water supply in
London on similar lines, as early as r58z, but Sorocold
seems to have been the first to introduce the same principle
to provincial towns, beginning with Derby in 169z.
Moreover, Sorocold's wheels and pumps were much
superior to those of Morris, which they superseded at the
London Bridge Works. The water wheels were con-
structed to rise and fall in accordance with the level of the
stream which turned them, a principle patented by John
Hadley, 3rd March, r693,, exactly a year later than the
lease granted to Sorocold to empower him to construct the
Derby water works. There is no specification filed with
Hadley's patent, which by the way claimed several
different inventions, so we cannot be sure that it was
exactly the same device as used by Sorocold, although it
probably was, for the two men are found in collaboration
on the construction of Marchant's London Water Works.

l Bald, Hdst. of tke CoaL Trade, qr.roted it patent Office Abgts., The Steam
Engine, Pt. r, 1618-1859.

2 Abri,ilgments ol S?ecifications leta,ting to Hyibauldcs, :6r?-1866.

F
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Whoeverwastherealinventoroftherisingandfalling
water wheel as will be seen later that Sorocold used this
innovation in his first work at Derby'

Local historians generally have neglected the history of
water supply, and many have scoffed at the efforts of

Sorocold and his associates, but there could be little wrong
with pumping systems which continued to work satis-

factor:ily tio* aUo"t rToo until r85o, when the growth of

populaiion rather than inherent defects rendered other
*"ihod, necessary. It shouid also be remembered that
by r85o untreatld river-water in industrial areas had

blcome too impure for human consumption'
In the following pages an attempt will be made to

describe the various water supplies which are known or
reasonably assumed' to be the work of Sorocold, and details
of his methods will come out in the various accounts'

Our knowledge of the towns where Sorocold put in
water supplies is due largely to Ralph Thoresby' the
Yorkshire iristorian, who was personally acquainted with
the engineer. In his Ducatus Leod'inensis, r7r5, afLer

describing the water engine erected by Sorocold at Leeds'

goes on to say that he has done the like at Macclesfleld'
fuirksworth, Yarmouth, Portsmouth, Norwich, King's
Lynn, London Bridge, Deal, Bridgnorth, Islington New
dorks and Bristol. To these should, of course, be added
Derby, and Exeter, (mentioned by Celia Fiennes as being
similar to what she had seen at Derby and Islington), and
also Sheffreid where Defoe says the water-engine was

constructed bY Sorocold.
It will be seen that in several instances Thoresby's

statement is corroborated by other evidence, but in other
cases Sorocold's name does not appear in local records'
Usually Sorocold did not retain any financial interest in his
works Lnce they were constructed, and leases were granted
direct to those who intended to carry on as proprietors,
and although there can be little doubt that Sorocold was
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the man really responsible for designing and carrying out
the work, his name may not appear in the records. In
some instances no records remain of what actually
happened beyond the bare fact that some sort of water
supply was installed.

In the absence of other records I am prepared to accept
Thoresby's list as entirely reliable.

Drnnv, 1692. Derby seems to be the first place at
which Sorocold installed a public water supply, which is
what we should expect seeing that he was living in the
town at this date.

It is fortunate that the terms on which Sorocold began
his undertaking is preserved in abstractl although the
original document is lost, and from it we get a clear idea
of the procedure.

" Deed whereby the Mayor and Burgesses of Derby gave
to George Sorocold, of Derby, gent., the mill commonly
called Gunpower Mill, near St. Michaet's Mills, and two
sluices adjoining and the little Byflatt [island] whereon
the mill stands, with free liberty to erect a water-house, a
water-wheel and other engines, laying pipes for conveying
water into the streets, lanes, and passages within the
borough, to hold for a term of 99 years at an annual rent of
{3 with certain conditions as to opening the streets, digging
trenches, and repairs, etc., the said George Sorocold. to
begin work within three months next ensuing, and to lay
pipes through the King's Streete, Iron Gate, Market Place,
Rotten Roe, and the Corne Market, and to the Gaole
Bridge in the said Burrough within three years next
following.'

On the back of the document is a memorandum to the
effect that the said George on his completion of the said
waterworks may have iiberty to surrender the lease,
leaving the waterhouse, water-wheels, sluices, bridges,
pipes, pavements, etc. in good repair.

I Cal. of Ancdent Rccords of the Borough of Derby, tgo4, p. 48, Deed No. t35.
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Signed. Samuel Fletcher, Mayor, and by George
Soro-cold and witnessed by John Bagnold, Town Clerk,
Thomas Bourne and Joshua Bourne, Dated, 5 March,
r5grf 2."

it'is certain that Sorocold set to work immediately he
got his authority, for John Houghtonl in his Collection
i.[o. 38, of zr April, 1693 says, " one Mr' George Sorocold
has set up a waterhouse to convey water-pipes to all the
houses in the town fDerby] that desire it, and it is likely it
will be much used."

A few years later Celia Fiennesz visited the town and
gives an account of the water-engine, which shows it
iould be raised and lowered like the later one at London
Bridge.

" The River Derwent runs by the town and turns many
mills, and the water engine which turns the water into the
pipes that serves the town, the same wheels grind also,
irt tfr"y do it for a halfpenny a strike, which is the same
*."ro." as our bushill. At this engine they can grind if
it is ever so high a flood, which hinders all the other from
working at thoflood, they are so choaked up, but this they
can set higher or lower just as the water is' There are
bays which they make with stones to keep the water to
,on to the mill and thence it falls againe into the Derwent;
there is also a fine stone conduit in the Market Place,
which is very spacious, well pitch'd, a good Market
Cross." (oP. cit. P. r4o).

A fuller description is given by William Wolley in his
manuscript history of Derby, printed in Simpson's
History, p. 176, and written it rTtz'

" St. Michael's Mills belong to the Corporation, but
there is also adjoining thereto a SiIk throwing mill built by
Mr. Cocket [Thomas Cotchet], of great curiosity [this

I John Houghtort, Collection for Improaement of Husbandry and' Ttad'e' A
weekly news-letter.i Cdi" Fi"rrr", Through England, on a Side Sadille in tke time of Willi'am and'
Mary, 1888, P. t4o.
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preceded Lombe's mill], and on the hither side the water-
engine, invented by Mr. Sorocold with a great deal of art,
which at the same time with one wheel throws up water to
a cistern joining St. Michael's Church, which from thence
is conducted in pipes, and supplies all parts of the town at
a cheap rate, and turns a malt mill and bores elm trees for
pipes, all at the same time and all managed. by one man.
It pays to the land tax f5o. tzs.4d. per annum."

It seems from the foregoing that the cistern or reservoir
was adjoining the church, but Huttonl says it was " at the
top of the church, Perhaps this is the must useful
church in Derby, though preached in but once a month.,,
Hutton is probably the most unreliable writer who ever
professed to be an historian, and in this instance, he is
directly contradicted by two references which carry more
weight than his facetious statement. Simpson quotes an
extract from the churchwarden's accounts of St. Michaeh,
" paid every Michaelmas by Mr. Sorocold, 5s. for the ground
on which the cistern stands " (p. zg}), although undated
this is clearly during Sorocold's lifetime, and again he
quotes from a terrier of lands, etc. belonging to St.
Michael's delivered into the Bishop's Consistory Office in
1786 (ibid., p. 39r), " Item-Twenty shillings yearly to be
paid to the vicar or minister as a rent for the cistern
standing in tke churchyaril, to be paid by the owners of the
water-works." It is certain from this that at the time
Hutton was writing the cistern was in the churchyard and
not on, the church itself.

Although Sorocold carried out the installation, he
appears to have been fi.nanced by the Corporation, at least
to some extent, and they probably took over the manage-
ment of the waterworks afterwards. At a meeting of the
Derby Company of Mercers held at the house of Mr. Howel,
in Derby rst March t6gtfz, it was resolved that Mr.
William Franceys, apothecary should pay over to the

1 William Hutton, Hdst, of Derby, t7gt, p, ,4,
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Mayor and Burgesses, the sum of f4o f"ot carrying on the
waterworks for ihe town, according to agreement between

the Mayor and Burgesses and Mr' George Surrocold' to be

lent for three years without interest'1
The Mercers had' a great difficulty in getting their money

back, and after twenty years ten pounds of the loan were
still owing.

From a=deed of 1738 it appears-that the profits of the
waterworks went toward lighting the streets'

" Counterpart of a lease made by consent of John
Gisborne, mayor, from Thomas Borrow, esq', and other
Trustees 

"ppoittt"d 
to administer the rents, etc', arising

from the forough Waterworks, and the interest from a
sum of money given by Margaret Chambers, for the
support and maintenance of Bo lamps or lights for the use

of 
'the 

Borough, to Benjamin Grainger, Stocking frame-
knittei, of Derby, of the gunpowder Mill, now used as an

[water] engine ho,r=", and the malt mill, with sluices

itereto beionging. Term 4o years, tenl f,23' 6s' 8d'
Witnesses: Wittiam Bateman, Richard Whitby, rr Apr"
]738-"2'iefore 

Sorocold's time there had'been no direct supply

of water to houses, and it had to be carried from the two
rivers, various wells and conduits' The Friars had a

conduit before the suppression of the lesser monasteries,

there was one in the market place in 16ro, and another
Becket Well erected in 1652, the last being still in
existence. Sorocold's system supplied only that part of
the borough whigh lies between the River Derwent and

Markeatoi Brook, then calied Odde Brook, at least that is

the inference from the terms of the lease, and also from
the topographical features of the town'

tn iazg'ihe water engine was still the main source of
lDeftyComPany'ofMercers,ed'byH.H.ArnoldBemrose,inD.A'J.,v<11.r5.

Orieinaiminute book in Derby Pub' Lib'
zbal. of Anc. Recotils, No' 285'
3 Glover, ll, P. +t7.
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supply to the town, but when Glover says the reservoir was
on the top of St. Michael's Church, he is merely quoting
Hutton's words without acknowledging the quotation.

Bagshawl in 1846 adds the information that there were
four miles of pipes carrying water to the consumers.

The frontispiece of Simpson's Wal,hs through Derby,
r\z7, taken from an old picture shows Sorocold's wheel and
engine house before the silk mills were erected.

BnrocNonrru, t7o6. Mentioned by Ralph Thoresby as
being one of the places where Sorocold put in a water
supply, and although his name has not been discovered in
local records, yet the character of the waterworks
indicates the hand of Sorocold, and the reference to it
being the work of those who erected the new water work
at London Bridge is definite proof.

The earliest description of the Bridgnorth works is in
Cox's Magna Britannia, vol. 5, r7z7, p.676, which thus
describes it.

" The water here is ver5i good and wholesome, with
which the town is plentifully supplied partly by several
conduits to whtch it is conveyed in leaden pipes from a
spring half a mile from the town. This was the noble
gift of the great benefactor to this place, Sir William
Whitmore Bart., created 17 Jas. I, partly by a water
engine, which throws up such a quantity of water of the
Severn (as is sufficient for the whole town) to the top of
the Castle Hill, which is sixty yards higher than the river.
This wondrous piece of art was performed by those that
erected the new waterworks at London Bridge."

The water was carried through a four inch main to a
cistern having a capacity of about 6,5oo gallons.z

The wheel and pump house is figured in Buck's view of
Bridgnorth, published in 1732, but there is a better
picture of it in R. Godfrey's engraving after PauI Sandby,

I Bagsharv, 5., H,ist. etc. of Derbyshi.re, 1846, p. 8r.
2 Bagshaw, S., I/dst. etc. of Shropshdre, r85:, p. 6r8.
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R.A., c. 1778, which through the kindness of Dr' W'

Watkins-Pitchford, of Bridgnorth is reproduced to

illustrate this paper. It shows the water-wheel, and the

'engine-house; adjoining, in which were housed the

po*p., this arrangement being usual with Sorocold's

installations
The wheel and pumps continued to be the source of

suppty until 1857, a continuous life of r5o years, when a

steam-engine and reservoir were constructed on the other

side of the river.

Bnrstor, 1696. One of the towns where Thoresby tells

us that Sorocold put in one of his installations' In 1696

an Act of Parliamentl was obtained for supplying the City
with fresh water, and a fair account is given by Barrett, in
}ris History of Bristol,. Although Barrett does not mention

Sorocold that is no reason for doubting Thoresby's word,

if Sorocold were only interested as engineer- It is curious

to note a Richard Berry as one of the undertakers, who

might be the Richard Barry who was associated with
Sorocold in other undertakings.

" Besides these conveniences fconduits and pumps] for
the supply of water, that no part of the City should be

without this useful element, it was brought in elm pipes

from a large pond or reservoir, a mile from Lawford's Gate,

to the remote parts of the city that stand most in need of

it for their families and businesses that require a great

supply. This reservoir is fiIIed by a large wheel engine,

erected at a place on the bank of the Avon two miles above

Bristol bridge. An Act of Parliament passed for this
purpose [An Act for the better supplying the City of

Bristol with Freshwater, received the Royal Assent,

ro April, ;:696l; and in August 1696, Daniel Small, of
London, draper, Christopher Fowler and Richard Goddard,

of London, merchants, and Richard Berry and Samuel

Sandford, citizens of Bristol, on behalf of themselves and
r House of Commons Journals,



l)ll'r'l \rllI

rl\ratcrrvheel and Enginc-Hrnrse :rt Brjrlguorth txrttstructed b1' Georgc Sorocolcl, t7o6.
lirolr arr errgraving b-v Il. Godfrcy aftcr Paul Sanclby, R.A., c. 1778.

'I'his is t,vpical of rnan-v- r:f Sorotxrlrl's installations.
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others, contracted with the mayor, etc. for supplying the
inhabitants with fresh water at reasonable rates."

They were allowed to bring their pipes through any
person's lands (except houses, gardens and orchards) from
Hanham Mills and other places, in aqueducts or pipes.
" The undertaking was perfected at great expence, the
whole being divided into 95 shares at f65 a share, and
water brought in at the easy rate of 4os. a year to each
family who reserved it."1

Celia Fiennesz who visited Bristol about 1698, describes
nothing but conduits, which is rather remarkable as she
seems to have been interested in water supplies.

In r9o3 a number of elm-pipes were excavated, some of
which had zf, in. plug-holes in the sides, evidently meant
for service connections.s

DBer. This was one of the towns where, according to
Thoresby, Sorocold installed one of his water-engines, and
here we discover the remarkable fact that two rival
supplies were being installed at the same time and ap-
parently both completed.

In 1688, James II granted letters patent, dated zrst
July, to Wiiliam Rider, and Edward Burdett,a giving
them the sole liberty of building a conduit head, wharf,
and other necessary buildings on the beach at DeaI

What these two actually accomplished is not known,
bllt z3 Jan., fi99/r7oo, William Warner presented a
petition to the House of Commons setting forth that the
town of Deal had alwavs been short of water, and that he
had found out a method " which had already cost him
several hundred pounds and will do more" which the
inhabitants were satisfied would effectually supply their
wants, and prayed to be allowed to bring in a Bill.

I Barett, W., Hist. etc. of Bristol, t?$g, p tot.
2 Op. cit,
a Trans. Brdstol. & Gl.os. Arch, Soc., Vol. 2?, p, 335,
a House of Commons Journal, 6 Feb., t6gtl/t7oo.
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Leave was granted and Mr. Brewer brought in a Bill on

rst Feb. which was then read a first time'
Five days iater (6 Feb. t69g/r7oo) William Rider

presented a petition to the House, reminding the House of

ih. L.tt"ts Patents granted to himself and Edward

Burclett, and going on to say that the Patentees had been

at great charges in bringing engineers from London to
Deal to view the premises, and to direct what was necessary

to be done (this is no doubt, where Sorocold came in),
" But, the Petitioner is informed that one William Warner

is endeavouring to advantage himself by the Petitioner's

discovery, and for that end hathbegun a work for bringing
freshwater to Deal," prays to be heard by counsel before
'Warner's bill is Passed.

Commons ordered the petition to lie on the table until
Warner's bill was read a second time. On 14 Feb' the

Bill and petition were read and the Bill negatived'

William Warner being for the moment cleared out of

the way, Rider petitions again on the r6th inst', and to
his preamble about his Letters Patents adds'-" But the

Petiltioner, who purposeth to supply water from a River

called the North Stream, it being the opinion of able

engineers, that it cannot be done by well-water [this sounds

likl Sorocold again], cannot effectually perform this

undertaking without breaking up some small part of the

soil of some persons, lying between the town and the

river, and praying leave to bring in a Bill'"
Leave wis granted and Sir Robert Davers brought in a

Bill on zr Feb., li69gf r7oo, which was read a first time

on z6 Feb., a second time on zgFeb', and committed'
A1l seemed piain sailing for Mr' Rider, but Warner was

by no means beaten. On the 16 Mar', 1699/r7oo, the
Ii.yor, Jurats and Inhabitants of Deal presented a

petition io the House in his favour, setting forth " that
i{r. William Warner, about a year since, offered to erect a

waterw6rk for supplying them with good water, and
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begun the same at great expense, and hath made con-
siderable progress therein, and the Petitioners being
informed that Mr. Rider hath presented a Bill to this
House to supplant Mr. Warner in his undertaking, which
will be a great detriment to the Corporation, and praying
that they may be heard by their Council against the Bill
before the same do pass."

On the 13 Mar. the Committee having examined the
Bill and heard Council, returned the Bill with some
amendments, but when the question was put that the
Bitl be ingrossed-it passed in the negative.

A year later William Rider [spelled Ryder this time]
petitioned the House again, 4 Mar., rToof t, after intro-
ducing his Letters Patents goes on to say, " The interest
of which Patent is also, by mortgage, vested in the
Petitioner," he must have bought out Edward Burdett,
and asks leave to bring in a Bill. This time the Marquis
of Hartington and Sir Robert Davers were authorized to
prepare and bring it in. It was duly presented and read
a second time and committed on zo Mar., tToof t.

Even now Warner was not defeated and he presented
another petition on 27 Mar., r7or, which provides a little
more information. He states, " that having liberty from
the Archbishop of Canterbury, and a lease for 99 years
from the town of New Dea1e, to enable him to erect water
works for the use, etc., hath expended about dt6oo in the
undertaking, which may be efiectually completed within
two months time; but William Ryder, esquire, hath
obtained leave to bring in a BiIl for supplying DeaI with
freshwater, notwithstanding that his Bill for that purpose
the last session was rejected upon a petition of the
inhabitants of the town against it, and praying that the
Petitioner may be heard by his Counsel against the now
BilI in this House."

The Committee examined the Bill and heard Mr.
'Warner, and made amendments to the Bill, which are not
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recorded, and B May, rTor it passed and was sent to the
Lords. The Lords made amendments, striking out a

paragraph referring to Rider and Burdetts letters
pate"ts, with which it passed, and on rz June, rTor the
Act received the RoYal Assent.

It might be assumed that Warner was prevented from
going on with his scheme, but this was not so, as his
authority did not rest on the consent of Parliament, and
we learn from the London Gazette, 16-zo April, t7oz, that
" Mr. Warner and partners have actually brought very
excellent water into the town of Deale."

Warner's scheme was to supply water from a well,
while Rider's was to supply it from a river, and both
appear to have been carried into effect and to have

"orrtittrr"a 
in use side by side until after the passing of the

Deal Water Act in r84o.

Exrmn, 1695. Exeter is not one of the towns where
Sorocold is known to have acted as engineer, nor is he

mentioned as one of the undertakers, but the system is so

like others which he was known to have designed, that no

apology is needed for mentioning it here' There is also

the direct statement of Celia Fiennes that the Exeter plant
was similar to those she had seen at Islington and Derby,
which we know were Sorocold's.

" Behind. this building [i.e. the Guild Hall which is still
standing as she d.escribed it] there is a vast cistern which
holds upwards of 6oo hogsheads [3r,5oo gallons] of
water *fri"f. supplies by pipes the whole city' This
cistern is replenished from the river, which is on purpose

turned into i little channell by itself to turn the mill, and
fills the engine that casts the water into the truncks which
convey it to this cistern. The Water Engine is like those

at Islington and at Darby as I have seen, and is what now
they make use of in diverse places either to supply them
witL water or to draine a marsh or overplus of water"'1

lFiennes, OP. cit., P. zo9,
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According to local historians an Act of Parliament was
obtained in fi94 [there is no record of this in the House
of Commons Journal], to convey water from the Exe.
An engine on a very ingenious model was erected at
the head of the New Leat, which notwithstanding the
elevated situation of the city plentifully supplied, by
wooden-pipes, such of the inhabitants, who on payment
of an annual rent, are desirous of being furnished
therewith.l

On ro Nov., 1694, Jonathan Pyrke and Richard
Lowbridge contracted with the Mayor, etc., concerning
waterworks, and on rz Feb., 1695 the Mayor, etc., made a
grant to them of the waterworks of the city and several
parcels of land for a term of zoo years.2

Olivers mentions the second grant and elaborates it a
little, giving the undertakers as Jonathan Pyrke, of
Stowbridge, co. 'Worcester, gent., Richard Lowbridge and
Andrew Crowley, of the same place, ironmongers, and
Daniel Dennett, of Gloucester, carpenter, who agreed at
their own expense to erect and maintain a water engine.

Celia Fiennes probably visited Exeter about the end of
1698, but she gives no definite dates, however, the plant
was then quite newly constructed as can be inferred from
letters in the City archives.

On 19 Feb., rToo the Chamber was ordered by the
House of Commons to furnish not later than B a.m. on
z Mar., t7oo, an account of the value of the Estate of
which the City stands seized and possessed. In reply the
Clerk had to say that the information could not be given as
the accounts were not up to date, as " before that time
expired the waterworks were taken in hand, and everyone
was soe much brtsied thereaborrt that nothing could be
done."4

r Jenkins, Hist. ol E*eter, $o6, p. tg3.
2 H.M.C. Records of Ereter, p.285.
8 Oliver, I/dsl. oI Etteter, 186r ed. p. r49.
4 H.M.C., Reeords of E*eter, p. 226.
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Although, as I have said, Sorocold's name does not

occur in any available record, I am certain that in fi94
there could not have been local engineers capable of

clesigning a pumping installation similar to Sorocold's

without his direct assistance.

Isrrr.ictoN NBw Wonxs. Thoresby says that Sorocold

put in one of his installations at Islington New Works and

beta Fiennes tells us that the water-engine at Exeter was

similar to those she had seen at Islington and Derby' Yet

in all the accounts of the New River Works which I have

seen, there is no mention of this. The New River was an

artificial river originally 38fl miles long (now zB), opened

in 1613, and designed by Sir Hugh Myddelton to bring

water from the river Lea; it is stilt an important source of

supply for London. At various points along its length

theie-are 13 deep wells from which water is pumped into

the river, and Sorocold mhy have been responsible for one

of these. In rB89 a founder's share was sold for f,tzz,&oo'

KrNG's LvNN, c. 1698. King's Lynn is one of the towns

where Ralph Thoresby tells us that Sorocold put in one of

his installations, and although local records do not

confirm this it wiII be seen that a pumping system was

introduced at King's Lynn about the time of Sorocold,

so that there seems no reason to doubt Thoresby's state-

ment.
Henry J. Hillen in his History of King's Lynn, vol' 2,

p.Ig3gives a fairly long and detailed account of the early

w"t"t supply of the town. In early times, as was usual,

water wis carried in pipes to conduits, purely by gravi-

tation, and there is no need to quote details' " In r682

the common dike was recast and a wind-mill erected,

whereby the water was raised, by means of tubs or barrels,

from the river to a reservoir or 'condytt or receipt,' a

wooden tank in a round tower of the town wall'"
This of course was a more primitive arrangement than
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Sorocold's, but " During the r8th century the water was
raised thirty or forty feet either by horse-power, the wind,
or a force derived from an artificial waterfall which
worked a machine termed a water-engine. Horses,
however, were seldom employed, unless there was an
exceptionally dry season, or in case the other machinery
was out of gear. The old water-engine was found to be in
a hopeless condition, and as the ingenuity of the Lynn
machinists was of no avail, a new engine was obtained
(r78o). Although the new machine, similar in type, but
three times as powerful as the old one, was quite adequate
to the requirements of the town, the Assembly suddenly
decide to have nothing less than a Steam Engine."

A Newcomen engine was installed, but it proved so
expensive in coal consumed that it was discarded and the
old water-engine brought back into use.

An illuminating sentence in Hillen's book suggest that
the water-engine must have been put in about 1698 or just
a little earlier. " From 1686 to 1698 the expenses of
m.aintaining the water-works exceeded the income by
{zBB. r3s. 6d., the income being {r,338. r4s. zd. and the
disbursements f,r627. 7s. Bd."

The large income seems to indicate a house to house
service, although Hillen does not say so. If later accounts
were available they would probably show a good profit
after 1698.

LEnos, 1694. In this undertaking Sorocold was
associated with Henry Gilbert, of Netherseal (then in
Leicestershire, but now in Derbyshire having been
transferred in rBgT), and there is a fair amount of in-
formation as to the sequence of events. Henry Gilbert
may have been a surveyor, and I find that Mr. Mundy of
Markeaton paid him the sum of{rr3. r6s. in 1686, but the
entry does not say what it was for.l

The Corporation Minute Book of Leeds,2 records the
r Mundy MSS, in Derby Pub. Lib. 2 Recently printed by the Thoresby Soc.
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agreement made between the Corporation and the two
engineers which is as follows'
" iHE COURT of Major, Aldermen and Assistants holden

for the said Burrough the third day of March in the
sixth yeare of the Raigne of our Sov'aigne Lord and
Lady William and Mary, by the grace of god over
England, &c., King and Queene. lt6g+1
Whereas att a Meeting of the Major, Aldermen and

Comon Councell Henry Gillert of Nether Soale in the
County of Leicester, Esq., and George Sorocold of the
towneof Darby, gent., have proposed and doe designe to
lay an engine to convey water from the River of Aire
ttrrough the streets to the sev'all houses within the towne
of Leeds aforesaid or to soe many of them as shall purchase
the same of them. This Corte therefore takeing the same

into consideracon doe judge that it wilbe a worke of
publique benefitt and deserves great encouragement, for
ih" 

"rr.oo.rgement 
therefore of the said undertaking and

in consideracon of the some of Forty pounds to be paid
by the said Mr. Sorocold to theTreasurer of this Corporacon
for the use and benefitt thereof doe order And it is
hereby ordered that the said Mr. Sorocold, his heires,
executors, Admi'strators and Assignes shall forever here-
after be exempted by reason of the profitts and rents
which he or they shall make of the said' water workes of
and from all and all manner of taxes, layes and assesse-

ments to and for the poore Constable and highwayes, the
Mill by which the said Mr. Sorocold conveyes the water
and workes his engines onely excepted And that to be
taxed and assessed att the onely usuall rate that it has
bene taxed and assessed for seaven years last past."

Ralph Thoresby's diary has several entries which show
that Sorocold lost no time in getting to work.

fig4, J:uJy rztt... Sent for by Mr. Mayor, Mr. Recorder,
and Mr. Sorocold, aborrt waterworks.l

1 Thoresby's DiarY. vol. t P.258.
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t694, Atg. zznd. Was several times with Mr. Soro-
cold's workmen, who this day first began in Kirk Gate to
lay the lead pipes to convey water to each family.l

On the rst October , a6g4 the licence for laying pipes in
the sheets was signed,z and under this date Thoresby duly
records that he " dined with the Lords [of the manor] and
with them subscribed Mr. Sorocold's lease for the new
waterworks," although as we have seen the work was
already begun. On the rTth of. the same month Thoresby
was " at the New Waterworks, a most ingenious con-
trivance." In his Ducatus Leod,iensis, r7r5, he makes
further reference to the waterworks, " The engine . . at
Pitfall, is for conveying the river-water by lead-pipes to
the several parts of the town, which was performed Anno,
1695, by the ingenious Mr. George Sorocold, the Great
English Engineer." Further, in his museum, Thoresby
had several rings of the different lead pipes used in Leeds,
the gift of Sorocold.

The water-wheel was situated on the River Aire at
Pitfalt near the north-east end of Leeds Bridge and the
reservoir was near St. John's Church at the top of Briggate,
giving suffrcient pressure to supply the houses. It will
be seen that the Leeds installation was similar to the plants
he installed at several other towns.

LouooN MAncsANr's WarBnwonrs, 1696. In 1696,
Sorocold was engaged on a water supply scheme in
London in association with John Hadley, the engineer
who patented the rising and falling waterwheel in 1693.
This we know from a letterB dated 3 Mar., 1696, written
by Sir Godfrey Copley, Bart., of Sprotborough, Yorkshire,
and M.P. for Thirsk:-

" To Thomas Kirke. I have been this day, and am to
meet tomorrow, Mr. Saracole and Mr. Hadley. I have

1 lbiil., p. z6t.
2 Manour Boohe of Leeds, Thoresby Soc., vol. 9, pt. 3, 1899, p. 28r.
r Cat. of Stowe MSS., 747, f . 63.

G
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seen his engine consisting of three mill wheeles with small
cranks at iach end of the axletree, which raises Tems
water, and all are carried by one stream of kennel water
. . . one wheel being under another, I do think the best
piece of work I have seen."' Thi. is very high praise from a man of Sir Godfrey's
standing, as he was a Feflow of the Royal Society' and the
Crpf"V i[edal, founded in ry36 under the terms of his will'
is stlti ttte premier award of the society'

Copley ias clearly referring to the installation known as
MrrJhrrrt', Water Works at Tom's Coffee-house in St'
Martin's Lane. Hugh Marchant and others obtained
i.ti"tt patent in r6gfgiving them the right to use all such
waters as run down the common sewers within the Bill of
Mortatity--except those within the City and Liberties of
io.rdorr,"urrd those invested in the City of London by Act
of Parliament-for driving mills for raising Thames and
other water for the supply of the public' Another patent
i" iOgO authorised them to erect over-shot wheels' lay
fip"t, etc., in the river, and to take Thames water for
pJUfi" purposes. Stephen Swrtler,- 

-Hydrostaticks 
and'

nyarn*il,tni, r72g, desiribes the St' Martin's Lane plant

"J" 
tha work of one, Mr. Sorocold, a very good engineer"'

.rra girr"t an illustration of the water-wheel' etc' An
o.r"r-t"hot wheel was geared to a three-throw crank shaft'
and each crank was coupled by a link to an intermediate
point in an overhead lever pivoted at one end; the passage
Ioar, tttr"" in number, weie hung from the outer ends of
the ievers. Switzer does not mention the use of three
water wheels in tandem as described by Copley'1

LoNooN Bnroco Wonxs, rTot' The early water
supplies of London were from wells and conduits from
which water was carried in buckets and carts to the
consumers. Bridge water-works were developed in

1 From a paper on Sorocold it the collected, Pafers of Rhys Jenkins, where
Switzer's illustration is reproduced'
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Germany early in the r6th century, and in r58r the
Corporation of London granted a lease to peter Morice
(variously spelled Morryce, Moryce, Moris and Morris)
said to have been a Dutchman or Fleming, but who none
the less was a free citizen of London, to erect an engine
within the first arch of London Bridge. This engine
pumped the rvater up to a standard at the north-east
corner of Leadenhall, and from thence supplied the
eastern part of the City. Two years later a second. arch
was similarly leased. This was undoubtedly the first
installation of pumping machinery in England for the
supply of water for domestic purposes, and there does not
seem to have been any extension of this system to the
provinces until Sorocold's time. The Great Fire of 1666
seems to have quickly destroyed Morice,s machinery, and
it 1667 authority was given to Thomas Morris, a grandson
of Peter, to rebuild his water-house adjoining London
Bridge. The property remained with the Morris family
until r7or, when Thomas and John Morris sold their righti
to Richard Soame citizen and goldsmith, and othdrs, for
d38,ooo. Soame also obtained the lease of a third arch,
actually the fourth arch in order from the river bank.
In this arch a new machine was built to the design of
George Sorocold, who was also responsible for recon-
structing all the machinery.

Edward Hatton in his Neu Vieu of London, rToB says,
" that besides the old work erected by Mr. Morris, ihe
new, placed in the fourth arch of the Bridge, consists of
two wheels with seven engines, set up about theyear t7oz,
so there are in all thirteen engines. They are the con-
trivance of that great English engineer, Mr. Sorocold,
whereby Thames water is raised from the north end of the
Bridge to a very great altitude, by which means many
parts of the city, etc., are served with Thames water.
The flux and reflux of the water working the engine.',
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In the British Museum is a contemporary manuscript
which also records Sorocold's connection with these works'

" There was an engine set up at the Bridge foot in
pueen Elizabeth's time, for raising water to serve the
6i,y, and since improved. Lately they have taken
in another arch of ih" Btidg", and the ingenious Mr'
Seracoll hath contrived a most admirable machine
there."1

Soame's company at the same time leased the City
conduits for {7oo a year and the company was divided
into three hundred shares at {$oo each, (fr5o,ooo capital)'
When the company was clissolved tt t\zz the shares had
been increased to r5oo.2 The bridge was rebuilt at this
time and the waterworks removed.

A detailed description of one section of the new works
was given by Henry Beighton in the Phil'osopkical'
Traniactions r73r together with an illustration which is
reproduced *iitt ttit paper (Plate VIII)' Beighton's
deicrigtion has been briefly summarized as follows'

The'waterwheel was zo ft. diameter with floats 14 ft'
long and r.g ft. deep. The wheel was coupled by gearing
giving an increased speed in the ratio of z'z to r to two
iorr-ihro* crankshaf[s, one on each side the waterwheel'
Connecting rods from these crankshafts oscillated over-
head beams, to the ends of which the pump rods were
fixed, so that the one waterwheel worked 16 pumps' Tl"
pumps had bores of 7 in. and strokes ol z'5 ft' with the
iaterwheel turning at 6 r.p.m. the pumpdisplacement was
about BBo gals. per minute against a head of rzo feet
equivalent to u n'p. of. 32. The waterwheel could be

ra-ised and lowered to suit the state of the tide' a

mechanism patented by John Hadley in 1693' This was
found to be of little use and was seldom used'3

1 Harleian MSS. 5ooo. Printed in the Gentleman's Mag', r8o7 ' 
p ' 4t9'

2 Foord, A. S. Springs, sbeams anil' spas of London, tgro'
sp4mpi.lg Machi,nery,,rol.,, p.4r, Sti"t"" Museum Handbook; and

Coltected faPers of Rkys Jen'hi,ns.
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The complete waterworks consisted of four waterwheels
driving 5z similar pumps and it is said that tr,7z4 tons of
water were raised per day. This is r8zo gals. per minute,
and equals a water h.p. of 66.

Beighton says the machines at London Bridge were
far superior to those so much famed at Marly in France
which pumped water from the Seine for use at the palace
Gardens of Versailles, as the latter are very ill contrived
in the cranks and some other parts.l

The timber-work was all admirably well executed; and
the composition and contrivance, both for strength and
usefulness, not exceeded by any he had seen.

Henry Beighton was in practice as a civil engineer, and
a respectable member of the Royal Society, so that his
account of the London Bridge Works is one to be respected.

Maccr,BsrrBrn. One of the towns at wluch Sorocold
installed one of hrs water-engines according to Ralph
Thoresby, whose word we have no reason to doubt, but in
this instance there is no comfirmatory evidence.

The only information available of any water supply at
Macclesfield has been kindly supplied by Mr. Arthur
Smith, of Gawsworth, who is engaged on a work on the
Common Lands of Cheshire. He points out that Charles
II in 1685 granted a charter to Macclesfleld authorizing
the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses to 'convey water in
and through pipes or otherwise to the Borough of Maccles-
field aforesaid from the springs in the commons or waste
grounds near the borough.'

Mr. Smith says the water works established under this
charter were gravitational and did not involve pumping,
the commons being several feet above the level of the
town. The supply thus conveyed sufifrced until rB49
when it was augmented from a neighbouring valley.

1 Phdlosobhical Trans. oJ the Royat, Soc., abridged, vol. 7, from 1724 to 1734.
London, r8o9. Gives a key to the lettering on the illustration reproduced with
this paper, anri Irtll cxtracts frorn Beighton's paper.
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NrwcesruB-Upou-TvNe, 1698' The work of Sorocold
in relation to water supply must have aroused wide-spread
interest and in figaiefind Dr' Jabez Cay, of Newcastle-
,po.-Tyn" writing to Ralph Thoresby, of Leeds'1 for
particulars of the water supply there'

Newcastle, 6th Nov., 1694'
Dear Sir,

Yesterday I received your kind letter enclosed in one
from Whitehaven, I would beg a favour of you' I hear
there is a man come to Leeds with a design to furnish the
town with water, after a manner somewhat extra-
ordinary; they say he forceth the water almost half a mile
opor, ,r, ur""rl (theascent being about fouryards perpen-
dicular in twenty), from the river to his conservatory
[reservoir]. Now I would gladly be informed of the truth
of tnir; .rrd *h"t sort of an engine it is by which he does
all this, that I may know whether it be applicable to ou:
coal works or no ? and what the true height is' to which
heraisethhiswater?andwhetherhisencouragement
from the town be like to answer the expense of so great a
work ?

Sir, Your Servant,
Jabez CaY.

I have no information as to what resulted from Dr' Cay's
enquiries, but on 14 Feb., 1698 a bill was promoted in
Pailiament " for beiter supptying the town of Newcastle
with fresh water," and this passed the Lords, ro June'
1698. The House of Commons Journal gives no inform-
ation about the details of this scheme, but on z5Feb'' rTot'
a petition was sent to Parliament by William Yarnold'
g".rt., on behalf of himself and other proprietors and
indertakers, setting forth that in pursuance of an Act
passed in the roth year of His Majesty's reign' and by a
ie".e **d" by the Mayor and Burgesses, the petitioner
has at great expense brought suffrcient Iresh water to serve

L l.etters of Ralph Thoresby, vol. r, p' r78'
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the town, from a place called The Zeme, in the county of
Durham, about four miles from Newcastle, and the High
Sheriff had held three inquisitions to enquire what damage
the owners of lands through which the water is conveyed,
had sustained thereby, as the Act directs. And the
petitioner asked leave to bring in a Bill to confi.rm the
inquisitions and lease, etc.

Nonwlcn, 1694. One of the towns mentioned by
Ralph Thoresby as having one of Sorocold's water-engines,
and here we have direct confi.rmation of it.

As at other places the town relied on wells, ponds,
streams and conduits until Sorocold came along with a
direct supply to the houses.

In Sept., 1694 an agreement was made between the
City of Norwich, and Richard Barry, of Westminster and
George Sorocold, of Derby, gentlemen, that in consider-
ation of f,zoo and a yearly rent of dz5, they or their
executors for 99 years should have the power to supply
water and arrange for distribution " for the general 

"i" of
such of the inhabitants as should at reasonable rates and
rents purchase a share in the same, for the service of their
respective houses or families, or for other conveniences."

Barry and Sorocold agreed to commence within nine
months of the signing of the deed, and within six years to
have lead, or wooden-pipes in the principal streets of the
City. In case of fire the City retained the right to cut any
of the pipes to obtain water to extinguish the fire.

By another agreement between the City and Richard
Soame, merchant and George Sorocold they acquired a
lease of the three water mills known as New Mills.1

Ordinarily the ieases and licences granted by the City
would have been sufficient, but for some reason unknown,
on 14 Feb., r7oo, a petition was presented to Parliament
by " the Mayor, Sheriffs, Citizens, and Commonalty of the

L Abstruct of the seaeral. d,eed,s . . . retatdng to the Water atorhs and New Mil.l.s,
Norwich, 1786.
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City of Norwich," setting forth that they had granted to
Richard Barry, esquire, and George Sorocold, gentleman'
several licences and privileges upon their undertaking to
supply the inhabitanls of Norwich with river water' and

""oit., agreement made between the petitioners and
Richard Soame, merchant and George Sorocold for the
same purpose.l

They tlought it " absolutely necessary " that these
indentures should be confirmed by Act of Parliament'

Leave to bring in a Bill was granted, which at the
committee stage had a clause added for setting up lights
within the City, and on the zrst Mar., rToo it passed the
Lords as " An Act for confirming a Lease and certain
Indentures between the City of Norwich, and Richard
Barry, esquire, George Sorocold, gent', and Richard
Soame, meichant; and for enlightening the streets of the
said City."

Apparently Sorocold got to work before the act was
purr"i, for when Celia Fiennes2 visited Norwich about
iOga tfr" work was in progress. She describes " A little
Uuitaing on which they were at work, design'd for a water
house to supply the town by pipes into their houses with
water."

NorrtNcneu, fig6- There may have been other
engineers constructing waterworks on the same principle as
Soiocold, but if so we know less about their work than
we do of Sorocold's. In the circumstances it may be
excusable just to mention what little is known of Notting-
ham as the water engine there was on similar lines to the
one at DerbY.

The old Waterworks Company obtained a lease from
the Corporation in 1696 and had a water engine on the
River Leen at the bottom of Finkhill Street, and " the
main wheel of the hydraulic machine set in motion a
number of crank levers, and itself moved, like the great

I House of Cornruons Journal,. 2 Op. cit., p. rzo.
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waterwork wheels at London Bridge, by the power of
water. . leaden-pipes supply some of the lower parts
of the town ivith water, while the higher parts are supplied
from a cistern behind the General Hospital.l

This was the main source of supply until after the
passing of an Act in t\zz for supplying water from the
River Trent, which, of course, provided a much greater
quantity of water, but this Act (p. 57) definitely prevented
any interference with the old waterworks on the banks of
the River Leen.

Pontsuoutu, t694. Another of the towns where
Thoresby tells us Sorocold had erected one of his water-
engines.

As usual the town relied on wells and conduits, but
" there was, however, an abortive attempt to provide
something better in t694, when a lease was granted to
Richard Barrey, of London, and George Surracolde, of
Derby, empowering them to dig up the streets, lay pipes,
and supply the town with good and wholesome spring
water for a term of 99 years. There is however no record
of anything being carried out, and presumably the powers
lapsed."z

Sorocold was associated with llichard Barry at Norwich,
and in view of the reliability of Thoresby as a recorder,
and of Sorocold as an engineer, I am inclined to think that
lack of supporting evidence does not cancel Thoresby's
positive statement.

Surrrtrlo, t697. Shef&eld is not mentioned by
Thoresby as one of the places where Sorocold installed a
water-engine, nevertheless we have positive evidence that
he did so, which out-weighs any negative assumption of
local historians. Daniel Defoe in his "Tour," t722,8
speaking of Sheffield, says " there is a fine Engine or MilI
also for raising water to supply the town, which was done

lBlackner, Hi,st, of Notti,ttg,harn, fit5, p, 25.
2 Guide to Postsmowth, prepared for the British Association rneeting }-reld

there in r9r r. 3 Everyrnao's erl. vol. z, p. r84.
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by Mr. Seracoal, the same who fell into the River at the

throwing-mill1 at DerbY."z
The fullest account of water supply at Sheffreld is that

of Mr. William Terrey,s formerly manager of the Cor-

.poration waterworks, unfortunately he does not give any

references so his authorities cannot be followed up.

According to Mr. Terrey the first distinctly artificlal
water supply in Sheffield was the construction of a

reservoir by a man named Barker from whom it got the

name by which it is still known, Barker Pool. The water

was carried from the reservoir in pails and barrels. In
r7g3 it was done away with, the name only remaining'

h 1697, Peter Whalley, an engineer of Nottingham,

obtained a lease from the Duke of Norfolk (Lord of the

Manor) of a piece of land just above Lady's Bridge, where

the exchange Brewery now (r9o8) stands. This piece of

land was known as " The Isle of Wight " or the Island as

a mill goyt surrounded it. He also obtained the lease of

another piece of land near Barker Pool, with license to

break up the streets for laying pipes to supply the town

with water.
It was Whalley's intention to erect an engine near the

river, by which he could force up the river water to the

reservoii at Barker Pool, whence it was to be distributed
in pipes over the town. He had the support of the

lnhabitants, but died when he had only made small

progress.- 
Ho*"rr". the scheme was taken up by five public

spirited citizens who seem to have taken over Whalley's

leases. Although Mr. Terry appears to think this scheme

was never carried out, the direct evidence of Defoe is in
my view quite conclusive that the work was completed

and by Sorocold who may have been called in after Peter

Whaliey's death, or he may have been associated with
him in the first place.

l Throwing-mill : silk throwing or spinning mill'
2 See ante, p. 57. 3 Hdstory and Desc. of the Shefreld water worhs, rgo8,
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Mr. Terrey says,1 " it is almost certain that the repeated
failures to pump water from the river into the town were
due to the fact that the only means of conveying water
was by wooden pipes. These pipes, though strong
in the body, would be excessively weak and unreliable at
the joints, and, though perfectly effrcacious for conveying
water downwards by gravity, would not be suitable for
pumping water from a lower to a higher level."

Mr. Terrey is wrong in both arguments, for lead-pipes
were used by Sorocold at Leeds in t694, and wooden pipes
proved strong enough to stand the pressure at many
places throughout the country.

Prior to the Sheffield Act of r83o all the water pipes in
Sheffreld were of wood, and there were thirteen miles of
them. When taken up some had been in a century and
none for less than seventy years, yet the pipes and even
the wool packing in the joints were found to be as perfect
as when they were put in.z This is a wonderful testimony
to the value of these pipes. According to Mr. Terrey the
pipes were bored by hand at Sheffield, but as we have
seen Sorocold was boring by machinery at Derby in 169z.

SpnoteonoucH. This was the seat of Sir Godfrey
Copley, Bart., who, as we have seen, met Sorocold and
Hadley in London in 1696, and it is not surprising to find
that he had a water-engine installed on his property.

Ralph Thoresby tells us in his diary, that he was at
Sprotborough on 15 Feb., rloJ, " assisting Mr. Kirk and
Mr. Arthington in taking a level for the new canal, that is
now making from the water engine (which is very curious
and conveys water to a large cistern upon the roof of the
hall, a vast height from the foot of the hill) to the corn,
mill, thence he can go to Coningsburgh Castle on one

hand, or Doncaster on the other."3
It is true Thoresby does not mention Sorocold in

connection with the water-engine at Sprotborough, but
1 Op. cit., p, r4. 2 Op. cit, p., zz. 3 Thoresby's Diary, vol. r, p. 4r2
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there is a possibility if not a probability that it was his

work, and possibly further information may come to light.

Wrnxswonrn. . Thoresby tells us that Sorocold put in
a water supply, but there is no other evidence available.
Wirksworth is only fourteen miles from Derby, and it is
quite possible that Sorocold put in a pumping plant at one

of the lead-mines which at that time were very active in
and around Wirksworth. /So*" sort of water supply
there must have been as in rBzT new cast-iron pipes were
laid down to give a better supply of water for the town.l

YAnMouttt, Gnner, 1694. This is.another of the towns
which, according to Ralph Thoresby, was supplied with
water by Sorocold.

In 1694 the Corporation entered into an agreement with
Richard Barr!, of London, and George Sorocold, of
Derby, to supply the inhabitants with good and whole-
some fresh spring water. They proposed to collect a

supply from wells on the Denes into a large reservoir, and
distribute the water through the town by pipes for which
purpose they had permission to break up the streets. A
somewhat similar plan was proposed by Mr. Dodd in r8ro,
but, being opposed in Parliament, was abandoned.z

A later writers describes Barry and Sorocold as " two
adventurers from London," so they were in the language

of. r5g4, but not in that of to-day, for ' adventurer' we

should now say 'contractor.' The same writer Soes on

to say that their attempt was abandoned, as was another
in t753.

In view of Thoresby's definite statement, it seems

unreasonable to say Barry and Sorocold failed in their
undertaking.

The compilation of a record such as this would not have
been possible without the assistance of many who pos-

sessed special knowledge of the history of the various
1 Ince, Thomas, MS. notes on Wirksworth, 1827, in Derby Public Library'
2 Manship, Hdst, of Gt. Ya,rtttouth, p. 3o7.
t Lt Yatnoouth MercwrY,2 Mat., rgo7.
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places with which I have had to deal, and f cannot
conclude without expressing my sincere thanks to the
following:-Messrs. W. A. Atkinson, Knaresborough;
Gilbert Berry, Librarian, Macclesfield; The Trustees of
the British Museum; Messrs. percy Clare, Reference
Library, Bermondsey; H. W. Dickinson, purley; A. A.
Gomme, Librarian, Patent Office Library; R. J. Gordon,
Librarian, Leeds; T. Walter Hall, Shelheta; Witham ;.
Harris, Librarian, Islington; George Hayward, Librarian,
Norwich; Miss I. F. Jackson, Librarian, Deal; Rhys
Jenkjns, Hermitage, Berks.; J. p. Lamb, Librarian,
Sheffield; Dr. E. Bosdin Leech, Manchester; Mabel Lady
Mellor (n6e Serocold); Messrs. Henry peet, Birkenhead;
James Ross, Librarian, Bristol; H. Sargeant, Librarian,
Portsmouth; C. H. Senior, Librarian, Kirg,, Lynn; Col.
O. P. Serocold, Taplow, Bucks.; Arthur Smith, Gaws-
worth, near Macclesfield; Clifford Stott, Librarian,

-T911dqe; H. Tapley-Sopey, Librarian, Exeter; Mbjor
W. H. Tapp, Wimbledon; Thomas Thornton, Town Cteik,
Leeds; Dr. W. Watkins-pitchford, Bridgnorth; and
R. G. Watlow, Librarian, yarmouth.

Posrscprpr: After the foregoing was in print, Mr. John Hobbs,
of Derby, drew my attention to three doiuments calendared in
Moulton's, Cat. of Paleography, etc., r93o, which show a
connection between the district of Derby and the George Sorocold,
whom I have assumed to be the grandlather of the engineer. The
documents are dated respectively fi4r, 1645, and. 1647, atd,
concern the assignment by George Sorocold, of Ashton in Maker_
field, Lanc., gent., and William Whitfield, of Roby, Lanc., yeoman,
t-o Anne Moseley, younger daughter of Rowland Moseley, esq.,
deceased, and sister of Sir Edward. Moseley, of Rolleston, ct.
Stafi. and Collyhurst, co. Lanc., of the manors of Etwall and
Hardwick, co. Derby for the sum of f8rz.
'This transaction was not known to Lysons and other local

historians, who all make the manor oI Etwall pass in 164r direct
from Sir William Gerard to Sir Edward Moseley, whereas it is
clear from these deeds that there was a previous transfer.

Etwall lies six miles south-west of Derby, and Hardwick, now
Hargate Manor is one mile further away in the same direction.


